Chapter 9	
Back at Amy’s places, Amy and the other were still in the living room while waiting for Sonic to wake up from his nap, Cream was busy playing with Shadow “Who’s a good baby?” she said as Shadow didn’t do much but blushed “Come on, Who’s a good baby?” said Cream “m-me” Shadow replied with a shy tone “That right you are” Cream replied as she pinching his cheeks gently. Amy and Rouge was watching them “Indeed Shadow is a cute baby” Rouge said as Amy got up from the couch “I’m going to see if little Sonic wake up yet” Amy said as she walk out of the room and went upstairs. Tails went over to where Cream is and sit down “So what’s the next event for me and faker?” Shadow said with a nervous tone “aww there worry about that, soon you’ll find out” Tails replied as he patting Shadow’s head. Amy came to her bedroom “now it’s been an hour, so let see if baby Sonic is awake yet?” she said while walking over to the crib and saw Sonic who is still out cold as Amy pick him up from his crib “come on Sonic it’s time to wake up” Amy said as she gently shacking him until Sonic begins to move “m-mh” Sonic moaning as Amy stop shacking him “there you go sweetie” replied Amy as Sonic’s eyes were half opened “p-please mommy five more minutes” Sonic mumbling as Amy laugh a bit “sorry sweetie but your nap time is over and its time continue with the play date” replied Amy as she check his diaper before heading back down to the living room. 
Soon Sonic regained his conscious as Amy carries him to living room where everyone was waiting “Alright everybody, Sonic is awake so we can move on with second event” Amy spoke as they nodded and brings Shadow over, then they set both hedgehogs down on the floor “so what is the second event” said Sonic “this second event is known as the tickle torture” Amy replies as Sonic and Shadow were both shocked about the event. “Here the rules, you two will be strapped down while Tails and Cream will start tickle you until one of you wet themselves” Amy explained as they lay the hedgehogs on the floor while Rouge grabs Sonic and Shadow’s hands then handcuff their hands to the table with leaves their arm pits exposes. Amy then shackled the hedgehog’s feet so they cannot escape “Oh by the way, whoever wets themselves first not only that person will gets spanked but the winner will pick the punishment for the loser” Amy explained as Sonic and Shadow look at each other before looking back at Amy “now are you two ready?” said Amy as both of them slowly nodded “then let’s begin!” replied Amy. 
Tails starts tickling Sonic while Cream was tickling Shadow “HAHAHA” Sonic laughing as Tails tickle him by the armpit. Shadow was laughing loudly as Cream tickle him by the armpit too “HAHAHA” Shadow laughing as Amy tells Tails and Cream to stop “looks like you two holding up well but it just the beginning” said Amy as Tails and Cream grabs something from the bags. Tails and Cream both got a feather as they walk over to where the hedgehog’s feet are “Now let’s begins round 2” Amy said as Tails and Cream starts tickled the hedgehogs with the feathers. Sonic and Shadow were both laughing loudly as Tails and Cream keep on tickling them “HA I HA CAN’T HAHA LOSE AGAINS” Sonic laughed as he squirm a bit, Amy and Rouge were watching as their boyfriends getting tickled “It won’t be long now” Amy said “So which one will crack first that the question?” replied Rouge “we’ll see who will crack” replied Amy as Tails then move up and starts tickling Sonic’s belly while Cream did the same to Shadow.  A couple of minutes went by as Sonic and Shadow were still laughing as Tails and Cream uses different items that will tickle the hedgehogs “so far neither of you two are still hanging in there” Amy said as Sonic trying hard to hold it in “I.. Will… not… lose...” though Sonic as he looks at Shadow whom is squirming a bit while still laughing “HA I HA CAN’T HAHA HOLD IT HAHA ANY LONGER!” Shadow laughing as he begins wetting himself “no” said Shadow with a soft tone as everybody laugh at his defeated as Tails and Cream has stop tickling “look like we have a winner” said Amy as Sonic felt relief that he won the second event. Rouge walk over to where the hedgehogs and take the handcuff off from them “The winner of the second event is Sonic” Amy spoke as she helps Sonic up to his feet while Rouge makes sure that Shadow stays on the floor “Now Sonic since you are the winner, you can pick a punishment for Shadow” said Amy as Sonic was thinking about what punishment that is most humiliation as Shadow was getting scare about what torment that Sonic have in mind. 
While Sonic was still thinking, Amy walks over to Shadow “you know the rules Shady, I hope you’re ready” she said as Rouge picks Shadow up from the floor and went over to the couch “w-wait y-you really don’t had to do this” said Shadow whom is getting more scared as Rouge sits down on the couch and places Shadow on her lap “yes I do” said Rouge as she pull down his diaper “please Rouge don’t” said Shadow with terrified tone as Rouge starts spanking. Shadow cried out in pain as Rouge continuing spanking him while everybody including Sonic was laughing at Shadow’s humility “I got it! I think I got perfect idea for baby Shadow here” said Sonic as Shadow already crying as Rouge gives him ten harder spanking before taking him off her lap “ok Sonic, what punishment that you pick for Shadow?” Amy asked as Sonic looks at Shadow with smirk on his face “I decided that Shadow to be a pet/puppet for two hours” said Sonic as Shadow shock about this and try to crawl away but Tails grabs him by the leg as Sonic walk over to Shadow “you can’t crawl yourself out of this Faker” said Sonic as he punch him on the top of his head causing him into a dazed state. Sonic and Tails then got the daze Shadow to his feet “he will not like this but it’ll be priceless” said Sonic as Amy takes Shadow to where the bags are “this is a perfect time to bring this out” said Amy as she laid the dazed hedgehog down on the floor and quickly change his diaper, then Amy reach in the bag and pull a collar, paws glove and footies “these paws are robotic, this remote control them so you can make Shadow to walk like a pet or something else” Amy explained as she takes Shadow’s shirt off and put paws on him. Shadow was still in a daze state as Amy put the collar on him “All done! What should we do with him?” Tails asked “he is new pet for two hours right? So I say let take him out for a walk toward the zoo” Sonic replied as everyone agrees “that sound like a great idea but before we go to the zoo, let get you clean up first” said Amy as Sonic didn’t even notice that he had a wet spot on underwear “o-oh yeah” replied Sonic as his face was blushing. 
At the Detective Agency, Epsio was walking toward Charmy’s room to check him “alright pip-squeak time to get up” Espio spoke as he came in the room and walk over the crib. Charmy was still knock out as Espio remove the cover “look like you still out cold, no matter because I taking you somewhere that are most enjoyable” Espio said while lifts the bee out of the crib and carry to the table “first let see if you need a change” said Espio as he lay Charmy on the table and check his diaper if is wet “yeah, you do need a changes” said Espio. After three minutes, Espio finished changing Charmy and leave him only in his diaper “I know the perfect place to take Charmy and when is over, he’ll finally give in” though Espio as he carrying Charmy downstairs and walk out the house with the bag of tricks. While walking toward the town, Charmy begins to wake up “ah so you finally woke up” Espio spoke as Charmy looks around “W-Where are you taking me?” said Charmy with a nervous tone “Oh I taking you to your school, I got word that your class is having a show and tell day, so you going to show your classmates about being a baby boy” Espio explained as Charmy was freaking out and trying to escape but Espio holds Charmy tightly so he can’t get away “L-LET ME GET YOU CAN’T DO THIS” Charmy yelling “Oh yes I can and I will” replied Espio as Charmy keep on squirming as they reach the school “P-Please don’t this do” Charmy begging “well I could stop what I doing if you give up and you will do what I say, deal” Espio offer “FORGET! I’M NOT GOING TO BE YOUR SLAVE!” Charmy refuses “Alright, have it your way” replied Espio as he carrying Charmy in the school. 
Charmy was getting scared about this as Espio takes him to the classroom “ah hello Mr. Espio” said the Teacher “good day Miss, Charmy is ready for his show and tell aren’t you Charmy?” Espio replied as the Teacher looks at Charmy and giggle a bit “aw you are a cute baby aren’t” said the Teacher as Charmy’s face was blushing and embarrassed in front of his Teacher as they walk in the room. Once inside of the classroom, the classmates were shocked to see their fellow classmate dressing like a baby and begin to laugh at his humility “Ok class so far everybody show their project, now it Charmy’s turn and Espio here is going to all of you how to take care a baby with Charmy as baby” said the Teacher as Espio sat Charmy on the teacher’s deck. “Hello class! I’m Espio and I going to show you all how to take good care of this baby here” Espio spoke while Charmy was being laugh at by his classmates “first listen you have to check the baby’s diaper” Espio explained as the teacher walk behind Charmy and open the back of the diaper to check while Espio open the front diaper “look like the baby is still clean but he will gets changes soon” Espio said as he and the teacher let go of Charmy’s diaper while Charmy’s face was blushing as his classmates was still laughing a bit. 
Espio then continue with the show and tell “the second listen to do is to feed the baby, so I need a volunteer” Espio said as the class was quick to raise their hands and Espio pick a young girl bear and told her to come up “all you have to do feed baby Charmy with this bottle and don’t worry about the baby here because I’ll hold him while you feeding him” said Espio as the girl grab the bottle and shovel it into Charmy’s mouth. Charmy was struggling not to drink as Espio told the girl bear to stop for a moment “its seem that the baby wants to be naughty and that brought us to the next listen” Espio said as he laid Charmy over his lap then pull down his diaper “the third listen is to punish the baby when its being naughty” said Espio as he begins to spanking Charmy while everyone in the class was enjoying this and at the same time laughing at Charmy’s humility. Charmy was screaming in pain as Espio continue spanking him “trust me, if you have kid and if he or she want be too naughty, this is the only way to strange them out” Espio said as he stop and ask the teacher for a ruler. When the teacher give Espio the ruler, he starts spanking Charmy with the ruler as Charmy already started to cry loudly as his classmates was having time of their lives. After ten more hits, Charmy’s butt was bright red as Espio  put the ruler away and pull back up before sat him back up, Espio then tell the girl to feed him again but this Charmy did not fight and begins to drink the bottle while tears flowing down on his face. Once Charmy was finished with his bottle, Espio thanks the young girl as she went back to her seat “ok class after the baby is full, you should burp the baby like this” Espio explained while turns Charmy around and places his head over the Chameleon’s shoulder then begins to pat Charmy in the back.
 Charmy starts to burp couple of times as Espio whisper to him “you if you want me stop, then say it” he said as Charmy shacked his head telling him no “have it you way then” replied Espio as Charmy feel like he need to go but he can’t do anything “alright class, the next listen is to play with the baby so I need four volunteers” Espio said as four classmates came up. “Ok kids this is easy, all you have to do is tickles until I said stop” Espio said as Charmy was shock to hear that as Espio sat him on the floor while four of his classmates circle around him “Ready…Set…GO!” Espio said as the classmate starts tickle Charmy. 
Charmy already laughing as his fellow classmates tickling him “HAHAHA…STOP IT… PLEASE!” Charmy begged to stop but the classmates didn’t listen and kept on going. The class was cheering their classmates as Espio was enjoying this to Charmy getting torment by his classmates as Charmy was laughing hard and squirming around until he felt like to need to go but he can’t “HAHAHA… I…GOT…TO...GO!” Charmy said as his classmates didn’t hear him and continue with the tickle torment. Charmy tries his best to hold it in “Please…no more…I’m…going to…wet…myself” said Charmy as he clenching his together to avoid wetting himself but his classmates grabs the poor bee’s his arms and tickles his underarms which cause Charmy to laugh even harder “HAHAHA…PLEASE…NO!” begged Charmy as he couldn’t hold it any longer and starting to peed in his diaper. The class was bust out laughing as Charmy’s diaper is getting soaked “aw look like the baby has wet himself” Espio spoke as he told the volunteers stop and walk out to their seats. Espio picks Charmy up and places him back on the table “ok class this is the last lesson, how to change a baby’s diaper” Espio said Charmy was getting blushed about this lesson as Espio ask the teacher to do this direction as she agree and went over to Charmy “last chance Charmy or we can change you in front of the whole school, your choice?” Espio whispered to Charmy as Charmy think about for a minute and made a decision “ok you win, I’ll do what you say just please stop” said Charmy who is slight crying as Espio has finally cracked him. Charmy was now humiliated as the teacher is takes off his diaper and begins cleaning him before putting a cleaned diaper on him.
Once the teacher has finished changing Charmy’s diaper, she pat his head “And with that end with this show and tell, hope everybody enjoyed it” Espio said as the class clapped their hands that they’re pleased as Espio petting Charmy on the head “wave to your classmates Charmy” said Espio as Charmy slowly wave his hand to his classmates as everybody giggle a bit “Ok the class time to go for lunch” said the teacher as the class went out of the classroom for lunch as Espio told Charmy to stay there while he talk to the teacher as Charmy has his head down in defeated “It’s over, I am embarrassed and ashamed” said Charmy as he crying softly “hey Charmy” someone calling him as Charmy slowly lifts his head to see who it is. It was a young wolf named Dan who is calling Charmy “oh hey Dan” said Charmy “hey sorry about what happen to you, being humiliated like that but you can’t let him get away with this” said Dan as he walk over to Charmy and making sure that no one is looking “what the point now, I can’t do anything about” replied Charmy who still feel down as Dan pull Charmy down from the deck and hit him in the head “will you snap out already” said Dan as Charmy looks at his friend “what happened to you where the great prankster huh?” said Dan who trying to help him “You’re one of the best prankster that I know, so pranked many students and teacher” said Espio as Charmy was stunned and has his head down “and after you got pranked, you’re give up so easily? Wake up!” said Dan as he grabs Charmy by the shirt “if you are the prankster then look at me or if you not then turn away” said Dan as Charmy realized what Dan is doing and thinking about what he is saying. Charmy then look at Dan “I am the great prankster and I’m not going to give up not ever” said Charmy as Dan was smiling and let go of him “now that is the Charmy I know” replied Dan “thanks for snapping me out of it” replied Charmy who is now smiling “so what the plan for you come back” replies Dan “I think I got one and it will be hilarious” replied Charmy. After two minutes, Charmy and Dan come up with a plan “Oh ok you know to do right?” said Charmy “don’t I know, this will be the best prank yet” replied Dan “alright you should get going oh ok” replied Charmy as he jump back on the deck “ok see you later” replied Dan as he went out of the classroom as Espio walk back to Charmy “ok Charmy, before we leave do you want something?” said Espio “can I go out to the playground so I play for a bit?” said Charmy who is pretended “alright, I’ll let you play for a bit come up” said Espio as he picks Charmy up and carry him to the school playground “eh enjoyed this moment while you can Espio because soon will be you downfall” through Charmy. 
Elsewhere, Sonic and his friends takes Shadow to the zoo “well we here and I already contacted the zoo keeper and he said it ok” said Amy as Shadow was still in dazed state and wearing nothing but his diaper and robotic paws “you here that Shadow, you’re going be a zoo animal” said Sonic as he petting Shadow on the head as they head towards the office “Ah hello everyone, so this is your pet here huh?” said the zookeeper as Amy explain it to the keeper “well I can’t put your companion in danger exhibit but I can put him in the petting exhibit” said the zookeeper as everyone agrees “ok that will do for now, maybe we can show the people how to care a pet” said Rouge “yeah also we can give them a show” said Tails as Sonic nodded “so that the plan” “so anyways, we going paid here if that is ok?” said Amy as the zookeeper nodded “but of course, is $5 per person and $3 per kid” “oh ok we already have one kid here with us, isn’t that right Sonic” replied Amy as Sonic remember that he was wearing a diaper and kid’s clothes as they paid the fees and head towards the petting zoo exhibit. Shadow starting to regain his consciousness “what…where…am I” “why we’re at the zoo and you’re going to be zoo animal for a while” said Sonic as Shadow shocked and tries to escape but fail “THERE NO WAY I’M GOING BE A ZOO ANIMAL!” Shadow yelling as Sonic smirked “Oh you’re going to be one alright causes you acting like one now”. Shadow then looks what he is wearing “Why am I wearing paws gloves and footie?” then notices he was wearing only his diaper and tries to cover it but no good as Rouge pull out a watch “its seen that your pet is acting up but this should do the trick” she said as Sonic hold Shadow tightly as Rouge starts swung the watch back and forth. Shadow was looking at the watch and begins to feel drowsy “now you’re going be the best pet and listen to Sonic, do I understand?” Rouge spoke as Shadow soon in a trance “yes…master” “good boy, by the way you’re a pup” said Sonic while petting Shadow on the head as they continue walking until they reach the petting zoo exhibit “This is going to be so hilarious!” said Sonic “well you better enjoyed it Sonic because after this you and Shadow here will face up in our last event of the play date” replied Amy as Sonic shocked and slowly nodded “yeah... I forgot about that so I might as well enjoy this” he replied as they preparing for this fun event to show everyone in the area of his pet.


